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~ CHTCKE-ING Phft-nOB US KD HOP SC. HaKBvon Bin.O'W, the great German Pianist, by letters
Aat received from Europe, proposes to play only tbe
HHIOKEBING PIANOS daring his concert ln
OreUnited Btatee. W. H. DUTTON,

ae24-tf{ No. 914 OhCstnnt street.

mgutk STKDWWibOIB’ feZBUiHave been awarded- tblrly-two *%>■*• »

nreminms at the principal Fairs In this countvy in the
last seven years, and the first Prize Med'Ja at the
Grand International Exhibition, London, in 1862, in
competition with 269 Pianoß from all parts ofthe
world. Every instrument is constnufted with their
Patent Agraflearrangement. Forsale only by

BLAfjIUB 8800,
jy22 No. 1006 'Ohestnnt street.

A CHICKENING GBA’NUPlANO,—a®*
played byBcambati, the great
ofßnrope, at Florence, Italy, w*b»«i * * *

considered superior in all respects to the Instruments
St Broadwood& Erard, hitherto regarded asthe best
mthe world. ■ ,

,Blew Booms 914 CHESTNUTstrist.
H pxjrTON

—-a- rminrnitUNQ GBANDPIANoa.9Bb—The New Bcsle Grand Mil
Pianos are acknowledged the bfflt inJ7»«»»4.&££

CBI^hBJN t
Q >BOOMH.

e M 4 CIIiSTNUT STMiET.

™®^“3ortmeiit;v^o
a

p
Di^Zrn

y°‘914 Oheatnntstreet.
■ -gz?A tttTPTTT. NBWBTVLE EMER-

PIANOS, seven octaves; charming tone;
pilce-

w< a dxjttON.
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XATIOVAI. IMPATIENCE.
A leading national characteristicofthe

American people is impatience. They
eat ina hurry, they drink in a hurry,
they build up in a hurry,they tear down
an a hurry, they lire in a hurry,and they
too often die in a hurry. Ifa great work
is to be accomplished—whether it be the
building ofa thousand miles ofrailway,
the developing of vast mineral resources
by titanic effort, the subduing of the
wilderness, the planting, of new settle-
ments, the building of cities, the con-
struction of navies that excite the won-
der of the world, the raising of armies,
tiie piling up ofpublic debt, the paying
eff of the same, the putting down of gi-
gantic rebellions, or the settling of great
political problems—all must be done in
a hurry, and many such tasks as we
have enumerated are accomplished
while the slower people of older
•ountries would be considering the pro-
priety ofundertaking the job,or the pos-
sibility ofcompleting it if it was under-
taken.. Washington Irving tells a
whimsical story of how the ancestors of
the Knickerbockers, while in their na-
tive Amsterdam, pnce built a church.
They discussed the project for three
years,and then determined upon putting
it into execution; then they employed an
architect and he consumed three years,
three boxes of pipes, and unlimited
tobacco in thinking over a plan. In
three years more he had drawnhis plans
*nd specifications, which were discussed
for another three years, and then the

. work was commenced. It progressed
practically in about the same ratio as it
did in its incipiency, and there were but

” few of its drowsy projectors who
, lived to see the building under roof.
The descendants of the Knicker-
bockers do things differently, and
if they wanted to build a church they
would be apt to go at itwithout anypre-
liminary discussion at all. The work
would be completed before the A mater-
dam architectwouldget through with his
first box of pipes, and ten chances to
if the building would not be burned up
or torn down, and rebuilt three or four
times during the lives of its projectors.
The necessities of ayoung nation, with
a wilderness to subdue, with oceans to
cross and continents to stride over, and
with many great works of private enter-
prise to crowd into a single life, tend to
bring about this impatience. It is natu-
ral and inevitable under the circum-
stances, and when these circumstances
change with the progress of time, the
Philadelphian will probably become as
demure and as deliberate as his Quaker
ancestors, New Englanders will drift
into the sober ways of their Puritan
forefathers, whileGothamites will spend
indefiniteyears and consume multitudi-
nous pipeß with true Hollandish phlegm,
over a proposition to tear down and re-
build Trinity Church, “relieve Broad-
way,” or make an addition to the Cen-
tral Park.

This national impatience is quite as
conspicuous in politics as in other pur-
suits. The men who wantedRichmond
taken in a week, and who insisted that
the rebellion should be closed up within
sixty days, are now clamorous that re-
construction shall be immediate, and
they refuse to consider the crudeness
and unfitness of the materials, and the
discordant elements that must berecon-
ciled before the whole can be properly
re-cemented. Selfishness has much to
dowith these unreasonable demands,for
the South desires to be restored to its old
influence, while the Democratic party
is eager to become again the bob-tail to
the Southern kite and to be borne aloft
with it into the blissful upper regions of
political control and public plunder.
These influences are very powerful
upon one side of the reconstruction

but the nationalimpatience is
a powerful adjunct to them, and it has
thrown its feverißh and fretful whinings
and complaints into the scalealongwith
the greed of pelf and ofpower of South-
ern Secessionists and Northern Copper
heads. In oldercommunities, where this
nervous element doesnot exist, a section
■whichhad forfeitedall itspolitical rights,
and whieh had exhibited so arbitrary
and vindictive a spirit in the face of
crushing defeat, would notbe restored 1to
its old standing until the current genera-
tion and the rancor that lingers in.theirhearts, had diedout together. There is a▼ery decided majority of the loyal peopleof the country who think so in our ownease; hut they feel that a concession isdue to the impatient spirit of theage andto the geniusof the country. Theywillnever consent to a relinquishment of allthe fruits of the warby admittingrebels

and. traitors to an immediate share inthe
government, with increased power for
mischief; nor yet do they insistupon the
strict justice that would send the leaders
in the rebellion to the gallows
and disfranchise forever the rebel-
lious rank and' file. There is a
middle ground upon which patriotic
men can stand, where, while they are
not dolts enough to give up all thatcost
the country so dearly during four years
of war to'win, they can escape the appa-
rent harshness of dealing out stern
justiceunseasoned by mercy. TheCo-
nformsthis middle
ground. A sufficient number of North-
ern and Western States have already
declared for it to make it Certain that it
will be the Congressional ultimatum.
The South has been offered the
best possible terms it can obtain; it
has ascertained the full weight of
the influence of its Northern
sympathisers and allies, and it has
learned how little the treachery of a
faithless President will count in its
favor. If it listens to wiser and better
councils, and accepts the termß offered
it, well and good for all, but best for
itself. If it rejects the magnanimous
offer of the nation, no loyal man will
regret that the South is deprived of all
share in the Government of the country
until it proves its fitness to receive back
its forfeited rights.

“Uorcoiilf”AM# ‘-MB. DAVIS.”
The leading local Copperhead news-

paper, in the course of an article in its
edition of to-day, in speaking of the
President, says:

“Can he be secure when those who
suborned Conover and Campbell and
Snevel—who advised the suppression of
the innocent personal relations of the
President himself anterior to Lincoln’s
murder, and who counselled the rash
proclamation, ever to be regretted, in-
culpating Mr. Davis and Mr. Clay as
assassins, have access to his secrets and
his papers?”

How tender towards "Mister Davis”
and “-MisterClay,” and how curt inre-
spect to “Lincoln!” The omission of
the cheap complimentof “Mister”before
the name ofa person is usually a matter
of very little moment, neither does the
use of it mean any very great deal as a
general thing; but straws show the di-
rection of the current, and the scrupu-
lous respect invariably shown the
arch-traitor, whenever he is spoken
of does mean something as evincing the
real sentiments of the managers of the
Copperhead organ. It reminds one of
the language used by a prominent poli-
tician in the gloomy days of the war,
when “Lincoln” was ridiculed as a
fool and a buffoon, and when “ Mister”
Davis was deferentially referred to a3
the “stern statesman.” It reminds one,
also, of a more recent memorable event,
when the same orator, while speaking
in a court house in Richmond, an-
nounced himself as the “professional
and personal friend” of “ Mister” Davis.
Precisely the same ear-marks are ap-
parent in the article from which we
make the extract copied above.

In one Congressional district ofPhila-
delphiathe number of votes cast out-
side the Democratic party in favor of
Andrew Johnson’s “policy” was just
one. But one newspaper worthy of the
name sustains him and it, throughout
our city of eight hundredthousand souls.
That paperreviled andabused Abraham
Lincoln when he was living, and when
Andrew Johnson was elevated tohonors
and distinction through the influence of
the great name with which he was asso-
ciated in 1864, it abused and reviled him
also. Now it refers curtly and sneer-
ingly to the patriotthrough whose mar-
tyrdom Andrew Johnson became Presi-
dent, speaks patronizingly of the latter
himself, and habitually refers with an
air of profoundrespect to such traitors
as “Mister” Davis and “Mister” “Clay.
How does Mr. Johnson like his new
party andhis new political associates as
they appear to ordinary people who are
notblinded by intolerable egotism, in-
toxicated by sudden elevation, or de-
ceived by the transparent masks as-
sumed by treacherous demagogues?

A MISCHIEVOUS FACTION.
It has been usual to considerSouthern

Secessionists the most mischievous class
of people in the country. This is a mis-
take. The leaders of the Copperhead
party of the North, who' systematically
misrepresent public sentiment, and mis-
lead extreme men on the other side of
Mason & Dixon’s line, are far more cul-
pable. The Southern fire-eaters are
filled with ideas ofan impossible Utopia,
where “Niggers” can be restored to
some sort of an undefined condition of
servitude, and where no Yankee shall
ever set foot. Tney would haveseeuthe
madness of all this long since were, it
not for the delusive preteooes of North-
ern Copperheads, and they would ere
now have fitted themselves for readmis-
sion to the political rights which they
have forfeited. Even now these same
mischief-workers are striving to keep up
their old system of deception, by
urging that there is no real signifi-
cance in the recent elections. Figures,,
it is said, cannot lie, and while
the Southern people will learn in
time that numbers are largely against
them in their arrogant pretensions, they
will also learn that the party of the
Union has not only great numerical
strength, but that it includes within it
the great/bulk of the intelligence, the
social influenceand the earnest patriot-
ism ofthe country.

When the South thoroughly leams
and appreciates all this, and understands
the Copperhead leaders sufficiently well
o despise and spurn them, where then
will be the greatDemocratic party that
was so formidable a power in the land
until it threw itself into the dismal
loughofslavery ? It will continue for

a time to lead a lingering life in the
Sixth Ward ofNew York, in some of
the remote townships of Berks county
and in. the Egyptian darkness of
southern Illinois, to finally end a
wretched existence in some Skunk’s
Hollow ofmisery.
Orphans’ Court, Executors’ and As-

Thomas A Sena’ Bale, on Tuesday next, will iacludeseveral valuable Bealdeaces, Business Stands, CountrySeat and Farm, very desirable Dwellings;&c . byorderot tbe orpAoru5 Court, fijrecui -rs, Assignees, Heirs andothers. Seetheir advertlsementa under auction head
Peremptory Sales of Valuable Stores.Tracts of Laud, Dwelllugs, Smalt

Houses, finlldiuK Lots, Ground Rents,
Stocks, Ac,,at James A. Freeman’s Sale,
To*morrow.
A numberoj desirable properties are tobe soli without

reserve, tomoi row, at James A. Freeman's s tfe,
fiSF* Full fasticttlabs tjndebauction advjeb-

T2SBUXNTS A2*D IN CATALOGUES

Valuable Medical and Miscellaneous
Books, Snrg;ical lustrnments, Ac.

The sale ofti e valnable Library ofthe late Dr. Paul
B. Goddard commences this day, at 4 o’clock. at
Thomas <fe Sons* auctionrooms.

———>a
■ HI MASON <fc HAMLIN’S „

CABINET OE6ANB.
«T »J T Unlike and superior to any and all HIall
reed instruments. Recommended by the leading!or-
ganists and artists in America and Europe.

J, E. GOULD,
apl9-th,B,tn*tf Seventh and Chestnut streets.

STECK A CO.’S PIANOS!
_BjSl HAINES BROTHERS’ PIANOS!! JbSs|

VII li" Thousands of these popular Instea-Ml 1.1 v
ments in use In Philadelphia ana vicinity. For Baleonly by J.E.GOUID,

ap!9-th,s,tn.tf Seventhand Chestnut.

STATIONERY—LETTERS. CAP AND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat
J. B. DOWNING’S StationeryStore,

malfrtflrpl Eighth Btreet, two doora above Walnut,
TOHN CBUMPjBUILDER,J 1381 CHESTNUT STREET,

and2lB LODGEBTREB7T,
Mechanics of everybranch required for honsebufid-

lngandfittingpromptlyfamished, Jjs-emrp

SAMUEL W. LEINAU,
ill South Seventh street, Philadelphia.—Plumbing,

Gas and Steam Fitting, done promptly, In the bestmanner,
Pomps, Gas Fixtures and all material used in the

business furnished. Bd7-6m t4ps
AS FALL STYLE HATS. gmjMI THRO. H. McCALLA, JS

Hat and Cap Emporium,
sel-Sml m CHESTNUTSTREET.

4WABBUBTON,FASHIONABLE HATTER,
430chestnut street,

seis-ly,4p| Next door loPoatoffice.
AV JONES, TEMPLE <fe CO..JM FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

29 South NINTH street,
First store above Chestnut. ocs-u

Newspaper advertising .-joy, ooe&oo
N. K. corner of FIFTH CHESTNUT Streets

Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents far the Bulletin andfar the News*
papers ofthe whole country,

Jyl7-6mrpl JOY, 008 A CO
-v. CHECKERING UPRIGHT PIANOS.HBa 914 CHESTNOT STREET.
Ml %Tf ocS-tf 4p ' W. H. DUTTON.
OPERA GLASSES,
V-/ Fine Optra Glasses made by H. BARDQU, of
Paris,

Imported andfar sale only by
v C, W.A TRUMPLER,

selMmrpl Seventhand Chestnut street
TE7EHAVENO OLD STOCK ON HAND ; YOUYY will find none but the latest style Looting Glasiand Picture Framesat hEIMBR’S,Arch street, east
ofSeventh

SIX KINDS OFPATENT ASH SIFTERB,by which
>ou may diminish your coal expenses and thecas*

tr msry Ash Meves for sale at the Hardware Storeof
TRUMAN & BHAW. No. K 5 (Right Thirty-five)
Market street, below Ninth.
—THE CHARMING TONED EMERSONPIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Chestnut
lHal" street, ocs s.tu.th-tf

TBE SUPERIORITY OF THE PICTURES ASwell as the cheapness induce you to go to B F.
REiMEB’SPhotographic Gallery .No. 624 Arch street,bix Cards forth
MILLWRIGHTS’, lot‘g Paring and Carpenter*’

Firmerand Socket Chisels, and a genera* asaort
ment ofTools and Hardware, tor rale ai TRUMAN &
SHAW’S, No, sss (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.
—THE CHARMING TONED EMERSON

W. H. DUTTON, 914 ChestnutHI tl gsirtet. oc6-s.tu.th if

f \NLY 50 CFNIS FUR 12 FERROTYPES; ONLYW |1 for 6 Card Photographs; larve Photograph*oaly
$i at the long-established RRIMER’S Gallery, Secoad
street, above Green.

TOBACCO NEEDLES for those who are enring to-bacco. enabling them to string the stalks uponlaths or slats very quickly. For sale by TRUMANv SHAW. No. 835 (bight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.

EMERSON PiANO**.-—Mist beaatlt.il Cot-
instrument manufactared. W. H. DUT*111 di *TuN, 914Chestnnt street. oc6-s,t,th tf

Hardware. cuiLERY, skates, clgthes-
WRINGERS Ac, A general assortment at raauu-

isclurers prices. WALTON’S
It* No. 448 North Secondttreet below Noble.

. CHICKRRING SQUARE PIANOS,■n 914 CHESTNUT STREET.VY ITTocs-tf4p W. H. DUTTON.
HAIR cur TO PLEASE, AT KOPP’SIOUU. Shaving Saloon. Hair and whiskers dyed,

boave and bath. 50 cents. Razor's set in ordei. No. 123
Exchange Place. G. C.KOPP. it*
L NGINEKH’S ARCHITECTSAND MACHINISTS.Ci a priced and Illustrated Catalogue ofSwla Iq.

Mathematical Instromei'ts. Beparate andin cases, ofGerman silver and bra's; U. S. btandardSteelholes TSquares, Wire Guages, <fcc, &c., furnished
gratis on app icatlon.

Also cases of Instraments for School ofDesign.
* WM.Y.McALL STER,

ocls*3trp{ . 728 Chestnutstreet.
m . CHICKEBING GRAND PIANOS,RK9 914 CHESTNUT STREET.11l 1.1 1ocs-tf4p W. H..DUTTON.

TO STAMP COLLECTORS.—
LOUIS BAUER hasalways on hand a large as*Bortment ofFOREIGN POSTAGE bTAMPS for Col*lections, both used and onosed. Send for Price List

to LOUIS BAURB, 86 Liberty Ne**YorkUty. ocl3 6trpl
QCRAP IRON AND METAL* BOUGHT ATO highest market rates, by A. PURVEY A SON.&OUTH and PENN streets.

nnn TO INVEST INCITY MORTGAGE.«JpuiA**UVr in one samor divided. E. R JONES.
> OJ22WALN UTstret U u*

I—EMERSON PIANOS.—Most beauUfal Oot*ktcrritage Instrument manufactured. W. H. DUT-
■•* * 1 f T-*N. 914 Chestnut street, ocs s.t.th if
Lightening colors kid gloves.—geo

W. VOGEL. Ho. 1016 CHJSSVNUi s’reet, has instock a foil assortment of Light Colors Kid Glove**,
sizes ti* to 8; White Kid Gloves one, two and threeButtons; Miseea* White and Light Kid Gloves,and anassortment of two-button Gloves, Dark a*d Light
Colon. oci3 6trp*

hup EMERSON PIANOS—Most beautiful Cot*Instrument maautactnrrd. W. EL DUJ-111 ki Hoy, 814 Ch»tout street oc6-B,t th tf
ialnE OPERA GLASSES—Japanned, MoroccoS: Russia Leather, Ivory, 12 Venea, Field Glasses<£c.,&c< Imported and for sale by

wm. y. mcallister.oc!s-12tjrp 728 Chestnut street, Phlia^e,

JUST RECEIVED—
A large SDd fine assortment ofnew

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
Englbh Gronjs, English Views. Wilson’s Scotch*Irlrh Views. Alpine Club, CatsklU M untalns, WhiteMountains, Fine SwissViews lia‘y, &c ,&c.

WM. Y. McaLLISTER.
ccls 3trp 728 Chestnut st esU

m . EMERSON PIANO—Low price. Charming
tone. Perfectly durable. W, H. DUTTON,

“• ■ 1 914 Chestnut street, ocfrs.tu.th^Vr
TX)R SALE,—If applied for by November Ist, the
* stock, Good win. aad Fixtures uf an old, estab-lished Dry GoodsJobbing House.

TEMPLE * CO,
OCI3 6t,rp» Nos. 19 apd 21 South Fourth rtreet

—THE .BEAUTIFUL CARVEDOCTAVE EMERSON PIANO. W H111 u.l i DUTTON, 914 Chestnut at. oc6-a,tu,th-tf

& ABV,PnAm, SOThx?G.AO.,.I W

OLB-KSTABIJBHED LOAN OFFICE,
Comerol THUSB and GASKILLStreet,.

_

Below Lombard.
N. 8.-DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELS?,BUNBi hCii

fob asiiß A*
BKAJBLY LOW PRICES ftu2t-2mv

ROCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen’s Celts.
Coachmen’s Coats.

HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING COATS,

The best kind
of Ready-Made
Clothing;

JPaU Stoek i^feady.
Reasonable Prices.

Light Salesrooms;

WANAM AKER
AND

BROWN,
OAK HALL,

Popular Clothing Honse,
8. £. comer sixth and

Market streets-^

Chistom De-
part ment
splendidly
organized!

JUST RECEIVED FROM GENOA

SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY,
Sets, Necklaces, &0., &o.

AISO,

Now Openings
AN ravoicx OF

FBENOH CLOCKS AND BBONZES

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

712 CHEBTNUT BTREET,
ucUtutnidZtrp]

THE BMHBSON OOTTAGK SQUAREfcslsa PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Cceetnut111 *1 I.treat. oc6-a.tn,th-tf

660 ABOHOTBEEr. 600
Boy the best articles Hoose*Fars!ahlng Goods,

Woodenware and Tin ware. Fireproof Britannia ware,
hew Haven Folding Chairs,

Gentlemen's Blacking Tables.
GRIFFITH & PAGE.

aulo-tf Sixthand Arch streets.

HOOP SKIRT man UFACTORVHoop Skirts
and Corsetsready madeand made to order; war-

ranted ofthe beat materials. Also, Skirtsrepaired.
MRS. E» Ba.YLEY,

seiwmrpl 812 Vine street, above Eighth*
„ THE EMERSON COTTAGE SQUAREjSppjPIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Caestn-it
ITl\ 11 street. . oc*-a,iu.th-tf
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ad ajUU-CG WITH INDELIBLE INK, BmhroMtt*IYI lng. Braiding, stamping, Ac.
M.A.TORBEY.

1800 Filberterect.
EMERSON PIANOS.-M.oet beautiful QU-

lnstrument manufactured. W. H.BUT*■TTaI 'T0N,914 Chestnut street. oc6-s,t,th-if
■■rr PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING-jSBHES HR. SARGENTS orders are received as

•nil' usual (daring the past eight years) at MA-
SON A CO.’S, 907 CHESTNUT street. Pianos re-
leathered without removing, to sound as good ss
pew, l erms for Toning, gl SO istfrp
fX)B SALK—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepers
V sea other*—A very superior lot of'Champagne

Cider,by the barrel or dozen. F. J. JORDAN,
nofrrplf CDPear street, below Third and WalnpL

, EMERSON PIANOS,—Host beautiful Cot
lnstrument manufactured. W. H. DC f-

n 1 a.I »TON, 914 Chestnut street. oc6*s.t.th-tf
SLCtR WATORJEh, JiSWRLRI ,OIC.. actus

Wk wtta awortment at recently reduced prioai.iKJI FARR ABROTHER,
Importer*ofWatches, eta,,

«n9r* tM Ghestnntstreet, bednw VonrtV
»—aro-, THE CHARMING TONED EMERSON

PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Chu«nut*ll v* I street oc6-s,tu,th tf
gLLVER PLATED WARE.—

BAMUEL K. SMYTH.
Practical partner ofthe late firm of Mead & Smyth,

would inform the trade that he has removed to
No. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

where he will continue the mar*ufacmriog ofsuperior
SILVER PLATED WARE,

of donhle and ,triple plate, under the name of the
firm of

8*29-20t,rp! SMYTH A ADAIR.
THE BEAUTIFUL C&.P.VKD SEVEN-fegaOCTA\-E XMBRSON PIANO. W. H.HI II iDUTTON,9l4Cheslnatst. oc&^.tu.th-tf

iSaAC NATHANS, Auctioneer Ana Atone; Broker,
N. K. corner ol Third and Spruoe streets, on]; onesquarebelow the Exchange. NATHANB’BPrincipalonce, established for the last fort; yearn. Hone; tc

loan In largeor email amonnia, at the loweatrates onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. Office hoars from tA. U. till 7 P. M. deguftp
-wk THE EMERSON COTTAGE SQUARElfoSf£4 PIANO. W. H. DU-1 TON, 914 Che,tout
111 «■» 1 street. ocs-s.'.u.ih-tf
TJINR FKKNOH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh lmstyles, warranted correct

ARB A BROTHKRSTmporters,
aat Chestnnt etreet. below Fourth.

-—THE EMERSON COTTAGE SQUAREESS PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 CneitnntHi at 'street. ■ oce-a,m,th-tf

TSlver-plated ware.aNkwPOldeHlffQ POWDER,
thebeat ever made. FARE A BROTHER,

IfelS at Cheatnntstreet, below Fourth.
-—w-3—. EMERSON PlaNO—Low price. Charming

tone. Perfectly durable. W.H. DUTTON.111 Vl' 91. Cheatnnt street. ocda tu.tn.tf

JTCH, TETTER. ALL SKIN DISEASES.
SALT RHEUM, SCALB HEAD, *T.T. ERUPTIONS.

SWATNE’S •• ALL-HEALING OINTMENT.”
SWATHE’S "ALL-HEALING OINTMENT."
SWATHE’S •• ALL-HEALING OINTMENT.”

Curts Itch in from 12 to 48 Hours,

CnrettheHoil Obstinate Cates of Tetter,

HOME CERTIFICATE.HOME CERTIFICATE
J. HUTCHINSON KAY. Mayor’s Cleric, S. WcornerFifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, says-
" I was troubled very much withan eruption onrnyface; tried a great many remedies wiinont finding

relief; finally procured dioajme’r AU, Healing Ointment.
AT&T using Itashort time a perfect cure was theresult,
i cheerfully recommend Itas a cure fir ‘fetter and all
Skin Diseases, os mine was Bn exceedingly osalinatecase.” SYV AYNE’S OINTMENT
'ITCH" “TETTER**“ITCH” NEVER KNOWN. “TETTER”"ITCH” “TETTER”“1TIH” TO FAIL “TETTER”"ITCH” ‘ TETTER”"ITCH” IN CURING THIS “TETTER”“ITCH" “YE I’TER”“I" OH" TORMENTING "TETTER”
"ITCH” "TECTKR”“ITCH” COMPLAINT. “TETTRR ’

“ITCH" “TETTER”This valuable Olntmentprepared only by
„ „

Dr. SWAYNE & SON,
No 330 North SIXTHBtreet, above Vine,Phtlada.
Bold by druggists. Beas-tu.th-tfrp.

EMERSON PIANO—Low price. Charming
tone. Perfectly durable. W. H. HUTTON,ITI a I ' 914 Cheatnnt street, oc6-s,tn,th,t£

RGCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STILE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

THREE TESTS!!!
SUCCESSFUL TESTS!!!
COHVmCING TESTS!!!

GfiEAT FIRE

NEWBERN, N. C.

TRIUMPH OF

MARVIN’SSAFE.

Nbwbebn.N. C., Sept. 24, 1886,
William H. Outee,Esq., agent for Marvin &Co,:

Eearßlr.—At the late terrible fire on Middlestreet,
which destroyed onr Banking House, wehad two of
jour safes. Oneof them wasremoved, and wewere
removing the other, when we were directed to leave
the office,<as an adjoining bonding was abont being
blown np.? -The entire )/ow ofbondings wascorsnmed.
but on opening the Safe we had the satisfaction o*
findingeverything inside perfect.

We can cheerfolly/recommend them as beingper-
fectlyfirepi oof, as we have examined two others of
your make which were in the samefire, both of which
preserved thebooks andpapers that were In them.

Yours respectfhlly,
DISOSWAY, GUION&Oo.,

Bankers.
Newbeev, If. C„Sept. 24, 1860.

Wm. H.Olives, Esq.. AgentforMarvin & 00.
Beab Bib :-Ihad at mystore onaofyour safes.
My bunding, sltnated on Middle street, was con-

sumed in the late terrible conflagration.
lam pleased to say, on opening the safe, everybook

and paper was found to be in perfectorder.
A more Intensefire could scarcely be oonceived ot

Yours truly, JOHN DtLWOBTH& CO.
Newbbbst, N, C.,September 24,1566.

Wm ,H.Olive®, Esq., Agentfor Marvin A 00.
Dear Sib:—One of your Bafts steod a most severe

trial in mystore at the late fire on Middlestreet.
lay store was situated In arow of large woodenbuild-

ings, the burning ofwhich madea most intense heap
The trial was severe, bnt tnesafe came ont victorious.

On opening it, every book andpaper wasfound in a
perfect state ofpreservation.

Very nspectlnlly, L. wamtt.

MARVIN & 00,
So. 721 Chestnut Street,

(MAJSfiNIC HALIr),

■ft. £265 BROADWAY, N Y.

Marvin’s Patent
Alum andDiy Plaster
Fire and Burglar-Proof

'SAFES
Hava never fhihd to preserve their contents In caase
or filftvrw ipA* %-.»

Ai“£eidfor Illustrated
edwarp

CLOTHS FOR MEN’S WEAR.

CLOTHS FOR BOVS WEAR.

CLOTHS FOR LADIES’WEAR.
We would respecUoDy call the attention of persons

In search of CLOTHS and CAtfeIMERLSto ouras*
aortmeni.

DU HAD WAY & DODSON,
Jf. W. cor. Second and Market.

UNDERTAKERS
AND OTHERS SUPPLIED WITH

BLACK CLOTHS FOE COFFIN
PURPOSES.

Having jnstreceiveda large lot of BL AGE CLOTHS
at a low price, we wouldrespectfully call the attention
of Undertakers to the above.

DU HADWAY ft DODSON,
N. W corner Second and Market.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Overcoatings,
Fer Men andBoy’s Wear, at

DU HADWAYftDODSON’S,
N. W. cor. SECOND and MARKET.

CLOTHS FOB LADIES’ COATINGS,
BLACK AND FANCYCOLORS.

DU HADWAY & DODSON,
N. W. cor. Second and Market,

oc'.e

IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS,
HYACINTHS,

TULIPS,
CROCUS,

with all other BULBDCS BOOTS for present plant-
leg. lor sale by

ROBERT BUIST, Jr.,
Nos. 922 and 924 Market st. ab, 9ih.

Odfrßt 6p

. FINE AMERICANAND SCOTCHGINQ*
HAM UMBREiaLA S.—a»l sizes.

• JOSEPH FU3SELL.
Nos, 2 and 4 North Fourthat..

/Txocl2-€t,rp Philadelphia.
-etvcw PIANOS.—Most beuttful Oot*fESplpjtsge lustrameet manufactured. W,H. DUr*m «.* ‘ToN, 914 Chestnut street, oc6-s,t,th*tt

FOX’S PATENT PARAGON FRAMES
In tmbrellaa, fcilfc and Gingham.

JOSEPH •'USSKIiIi,
Nos. 2 and 4 North Fourth Btreet,

oclS»6trp Philadelphia.

EMERSON PIANO—Low price, Charming
tone. Perfectly durable. WH. DUTTON,Hi si » 914Chestnut.ureet. oc&s.tu.th.ti

ROCEHILL & WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

RETAIL.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & GO.,
No. 727 Chestnut Streets

BAB9AU\B IN-
BILKS,

SHAWLS,
VKLVJETS.

qjjqaKings.
HKBINOBSePOPLINS,

BSPS.
PLAIDS;

, mohairs;
AND PRESS GOODS OP EVERT DESCRIPTION^

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of reliable qsallties, cheap, Including a fall line oS

gpjXTs.
SHEETINGS.

SHiaTiNGa;
TABLEBINENVNAFKENf?

. .IOWELINGS'
<£c, <6coclSs tuth,6trp{

BLANKETS.
- “Tr '

The Erobrcrlbers are now prepared to offerahelarxe&t
aesortxnent to be foundin the city, of

SUPERIOR BLANKETS.
All Wool and extra width for best

family use.
Also,

0818 AND OBADLE BLANKETS,
And a foil line or

MEDIUM BLANKETS
FOB HOTELS. FUBUGIBBTITUTIOHB, Ac,

Sfceppard,Van Harlingen &Arrises
1008 Chestnut Street.ipe

FLAMELS.

FLANNELS!
_

FLANNELS*

Beal Welsh Flannel
aker Flannel.
vanskin do, very soft and heavy.

English nnshrinkable Flannel.
Persian Flannel, silkwarp.
Ballard Vale and oth r Domestic Flan-

nels.
Domet and Ganze Flannel. -

Bed and Grey Flannels.
Fancy Sacqne Flannels.
Canton Flannels.
A foil assortment nowreceived and for sale by

Sheppaid,Van Harlingen AAmsonf

No 1008 CHESTNUT STBEET.
ocls 6t rpl

EDWIN HALL & C0.,.
28 South Second street,

have now open,
Imnorled by ourselves directAtom Dublin, a MI stock:

of
PIM BROTHERS’

CELEBRATED

IRISH POPLINS.
In all the new choice Bbades ofcolon, and

NEW STYLESOF PLAEDS. OCI6-

& HENRY HARPER,
630 ARCH ST.

Watches,
Fine Jewelry,

@ ilverware^
AND

Silver IPlated. Ware.-
aeis-lm rp

FRUITS,
FRESH AND PRESERVED.

A large stock Fresh ai d Preserved Fraita and Vecß>-
tables, In Tinand Glass, for sale Wholesale and Be—-
lau.i

SIMON COLTON & CLARKS,
S w COR. BROAUAITO.WAT.FTr?
s—fc* Esnassou pt£nos; ~

The sew Btyle Cottage Square- Plano, fulK1 Seven Octaves, beautiful Carved Cases, the'
most charming tone.Low price, guaranteed durability.

914 CHESTNUT street.
| W. H. DUTTOI^.
BE* UTIFUL SILK TJ MBBELLAS^

Ivory and Partridge wood handles.
JOSEPH FDSHELL,

Nos. 2 and 4 North Fourth sL.
Philadelphia.

OCo-tf4p

OCl2*6t,r]
'.jg, THE BEAUTIFUL CARVED SEVBV-

EMEK'ON PIANO-
.Mill 1 DUTTON. 914 Chestnutat. ocoB,tri,tQ»tf

ROOKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 603 Chestnut Street.
V

Foreign and tymestic Fabrics Made to*

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

'and Fashionable.


